
Punk Rock Ghosts Are Sexy because They Love Kittens 

By David Rothfeder 

 

Listen bucko (yeah I said bucko), you’re dead.  Yeah, it sucks, but that doesn’t mean your 

life is over.  You still get to rock the fuck out and look at pictures of cute animals.  What 

else do you fucking need? (I mean sex, booze, drugs, and Anarchy, but kittens are also rad).  

So roll a fucking d10. 

 

1: You died in 1987 while listening to Boys Don’t 

Cry for the first time 

2: You died at CBGB in 1974, cause you’re that 

fucking original 

3: You died in 1977 while partying with The Clash 

4: You died in 1987 after a shit awful Ramones 

concert 

5: You died in 1997 trying to get tickets to The 

Sex Pistol’s reunion tour 

6: You died the night before the International Pop 

Underground Convention in 1991 and you’re still 

kicking yourself for missing Girl Night 

7: You died in 1998 in your car while listening to 

your favorite Rancid CD 

8: You died in 1987 when you got pissed off that 

The Violent Femmes disbanded (they got back 

together which is cool) 

9: You died in 2008 following AJJ around on the 

Make Punk Fun Again tour  

10: Punk’s Not Dead and neither am I 

 

Good.  Now pick a fucking punk song, and make sure it’s fucking awesome.  Don’t want to 

listen to punk; then choose something else.  I’m not boss of you.  Just make sure that 

whatever you choose gets you off. 

  



Now let’s search for some cute ass critters.  Roll for one of each to create your search. 

Roll a d6: 

1: Cat 

2: Dog 

3: Rabbit 

4: Otter 

5: Snake 

6: Possum 

 

Roll a d4: 

1: wearing 

2: eating 

3: playing with 

4: hiding in 

 

Roll a d6: 

1: box 

2: friend 

3: fish 

4: hat 

5: jacket 

6: costume 

Good, now put on your damned song and use your rolls to search for a cute animal.  Pick the 

cutest one before the song ends.  Then post it on that Facebook shit or wherever you rock 

out.  Make sure you say what you think of that cute ass shit.  Just remember: 

 You’re fucking hardcore 

 You’re dead 

 You’re sexy as hell 

 Animals are cute 

Tag your post with #SexyPunkGhost. 

Do this every day, or however often as you feel like, for as long as you want.  Be the same 

dead punk or start over if you feel like it.  If you see somebody else using the 

#SexyPunkGhost tag, comment on their posts in character.  Show them that Punk Love. 


